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Summary There is a need to understand and analyze rainfall variability, since it is most variable in time and space, for assessing the erosive potential of rainfall and its impacts on soil
erosion and conservation measures. In order to have a spatially realistic surface of the modified fournier index (MFI) and a statistically valid method, two different procedures of calculating the MFI were performed using the daily rainfall amounts recorded for 29 years in the
region of Southeastern Anatolia Project (GAP), Turkey and efficiently integrating elevation
and GIS. The method that calculated the MFI surface from the monthly rainfall amounts of
each individual year and averaged over a number of years ðMFIj Þ was compared with the
method that calculated the MFI surface from the averages of ith monthly rainfall amounts
and averaged over a number of years ðMFIÞ. Results indicated that the MFI led to the
lower-risk MFI classes than the MFIj . This was attributed to the fact that the MFI was statistically unable to account for the year-to-year variability in the rainfall data. An analysis with
the relationship between the MFI and the coefficient of variation (CV) also suggested the total
variability in the data set be better represented to have dependable MFI surfaces because of
integration of elevation. Further calculations for surfaces of the precipitation concentration
index (PCI) similar to the calculations made for the MFI surfaces conclusively indicated that
the MFIj was valuable in determining the potential of the rains for causing soil erosion by providing information on a long-term total variability in the rainfall amount received.
ª 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

CV ¼

There is a need for climatic parameters to analyze and
understand hydrologic processes on agricultural fields
and watersheds because of their impacts on soil erosion
and conservation measures. Of all regular climatic parameters, rainfall is the most changeable in time and space.
There are some straightforward measures of the rainfall
that can be used to provide information on the variability
and hence on the state of the climate. These mainly include monthly rainfall data and annual rainfall totals and
averages, which can be used to evaluate the rainfall seasonality and variability, and the frequency of the extreme
events. Fig. 1 shows a general illustration of the rainfall
data with the totals and averages. The grand total and
the grand average of the observations (p•• and p , respectively) can be calculated by
p ¼

a X
b
X
i¼1

j¼1

pij ¼

a
X
i¼1

pi ¼

b
X

pj

ð1Þ

j¼1

and
p ¼

p
N

ð2Þ

where N = ab (Fig. 1). Variability in the rainfall data is particularly important for a soil erosion research since it could
represent the occurrence of the unusual storm conditions
with high runoff and soil erosion. Klik and Truman (2003) reported that the knowledge of the temporal distribution of
the heavy rainstorms was implicitly necessary for assessing
the amount of runoff and soil loss. A good rainfall erosivity
index should satisfactorily represent within-year variations
and year-to-year variations together with a random variation component that is uncontrolled and generally led by
measurement errors. The nature of the rainfall variability
in time and space across a region has an effect on the distribution of soil erosion. It directly influences surface runoff
and soil transport. Thus, an analysis of the rainfall variability is required to detect the trends in the rainfall amount,
and the CV is used to well represent the total variation in
the rainfall data:

Figure 1
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We statistically know that the nominator of Eq. (3) is equal
to:
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which represents a partition of the total variation in the
rainfall data, subsequently expressing the within-year variation, the year-to-year variation, and the random measurement error.
Renard and Freimund (1994) suggested the use of the
modified fournier index (Arnoldus, 1977) for determining
the rainfall erosivity in the regions where the long-term
rainfall intensity data were unavailable:
P12
ðpij Þ2
MFIj ¼ i¼1
ð5Þ
pj
Kai et al. (2002) applied the MFI to calculate the average
monthly rainfall erosivity values for the USLE (Wischmeier
and Smith, 1978) to provide farmers and conservation planners with a tool to consider necessary measures for preventing erosion in the Andean region of Colombia. A rapid way of
deriving seasonal variations was also found in the calculations of the precipitation concentration index (PCI) (Oliver,
1980) as well as the modified fournier index. De Luis et al.
(2001) estimated the PCI to analyze the precipitation of
the Region of Valencia for the effect of erosion on Mediterranean ecosystems:
P12
ðpij Þ2
PCIj ¼ i¼1 2
ð6Þ
ðpj Þ
It can be easily seen from Eqs. (5) and (6) that the MFI and
the PCI indices can be related to each other through the
common term of p•j. Gabriels et al. (2003) gave the relationship between the MFI and the PCI:

Monthly and annual rainfall totals and averages for statistical parameters.
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MFIj ¼ ðPCIj Þðpj Þ

ð7Þ

Eq. (7) could be used as a measure of the rainfall erosion potential. On the other hand, Gabriels et al. (2003) recommended a long-term average value of the MFIj ðMFIj Þ is
estimated by
b
1X
MFIj ¼
MFIj
ð8Þ
b j¼1
Since the MFIj by Eq. (8) is calculated from the monthly rainfall amounts of each individual year and averaged over a
number of years, this index includes the year-to-year variations as well as the within-year variations. Gabriels et al.
(2003) stated that according to the available rainfall data
sets, two different procedures could be followed to calculate the MFI, first by Eq. (8) and second by
P12
ðp Þ
MFI ¼ i¼1 i
ð9Þ
p
The MFI is calculated from the averages of ith monthly rainfall amounts ðpi Þ and averaged over a number of years.
Gabriels et al. (2003) also concluded that the MFI calculated
by Eq. (9) would underestimate the potential of the rains to
cause soil erosion compared to the MFI calculated by Eq.
(8). However, there is a bias to calculate the MFI from the
long-term average monthly rainfall, if the monthly data
for several successive years are not reported or unavailable.
Calculation of the MFI from the continuous precipitation
records should prove valuable in determining the erosive

Figure 2

Figure 3

potential of the rainfall by providing information on the
long-term variability in the rainfall amount received. Our
objective in this paper is to present the result of the MFI
calculations by Eqs. (8) and (9) using available data for
the region of the South-eastern Anatolia Project (known as
GAP), Turkey. These results should provide useful information to projects involving the MFI calculation for climatological erosion risk assessment.

Materials and methods
The study was implemented using meteorological data recorded in the Southeastern Anatolia Project (GAP) region
of Turkey. The primary data set includes daily rainfall
amounts recorded from 1971 to 1999 in the region by the
Turkish State Meteorological Service. The locations of the
precipitation data points are shown in Fig. 2, which shows
27 meteorological stations and 85 rainfall gauges. Fig. 3
shows the geographical distributions of long-term averages
of annual precipitation amounts in the GAP region, and in
general, these are higher than those recorded by the Turkish
State Meteorological Service since station data were interpolated as a function of latitude, longitude, and elevation
using thin-plate splines (Hutchinson, 2001).
For precipitation surfaces, e.g., the surfaces of the CV
and the MFI, procedures from the ANUSPLIN package
(Hutchinson, 1991) were used to fit thin-plate spline functions, which were tri-variate functions of longitude,

Locations of meteorological stations and rainfall gauges in GAP region.

Geographical distributions of long-term averages of annual precipitation amounts in GAP region.
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latitude, and elevation. The package supports this aim by
providing comprehensive statistical analyses, data diagnostics and spatially distributed standard errors (Hutchinson,
2001). Thin plate smoothing splines can in fact be viewed
as a generalization of standard multi-variate linear regression, in which the parametric model is replaced by a suitably
smooth non-parametric function. The degree of smoothness, or inversely the degree of complexity, of the fitted
function is usually determined automatically from the data
by minimizing a measure of predictive error of the fitted
surface given by the generalized cross validation (GCV).
Theoretical justification of the GCV and demonstration of
its performance on the simulated data have been given by
Craven and Wahba (1979).
Hutchinson (1995) validated this relative scaling of the
longitude, latitude, and elevation, which effectively makes
the surfaces 100 times more sensitive to elevation than to
horizontal position in precipitation analyses. The resulting
spline functions were then applied to a digital elevation
model of the GAP region to create maps. The DEM available
for the study area is a map converted from a 1/250,000
scale digital topographic map with a resolution of 0.01
extending from latitude 38 45 0 N to 36 30 0 N and longitude
36 30 0 E to 43 30 0 E (Fig. 4). MFI surfaces by Eqs. (8) and
(9) were finally mapped by calculating monthly rainfall
amounts from the daily records formatted in Arc/Info Grid
and using ANUSPLIN.

Figure 4

Figure 5
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Results and discussion
The MFI surfaces calculated both by Eq. (8) from the
monthly rainfall amounts of each individual year and averaged over a number of years and by Eq. (9) from the averages of ith monthly rainfall amounts ðpi Þ and averaged
over a number of years are, respectively, shown in Fig. 5
(MFIj) and Fig. 6 ðMFIÞ. Additionally, The MFI classifications
from two different calculations are tabulated as a percentage in Table 1.
There were remarkable differences in the MFI surfaces.
While Fig. 5 ðMFIj Þ comprised 0.0%, 44.7%, 50.6%, and 4.7%
of the area, Fig. 6 ðMFIÞ included 17.2%, 52.3%, 28.4%, and
2.1% of the area for very low, low, moderate, and high-risk
classes, respectively. Considerably, in the MFIj the surface
spatial coverage of the moderate and high-risk classes of
the MFI increased (55.3%) when compared that in the MFI
surface (30.5%) (Table 1). It is also noticeable that Fig. 5
contained no low risk (class 1). Since we concluded that
the MFIj , to significant extent, differed from the MFI and
this can seriously affect assessment of erosion and accordingly implementation of erosion control, for which the
MFIj required more protective measures, it is of interest
to discover the specific nature of the differences. Given
Eq. (4) and partitioning of the total variation in the rainfall
data, in the MFIj represented were the year-to-year

Digital elevation map of GAP region.

MFI surface calculated by Eq. (8).
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Figure 6

Table 1
MFI range

<60
60–90
90–120
120–160
>160
Total
a
b
c
d

MFI surface calculated by Eq. (9).

MFI classifications resulted from three different calculations of MFI by Eqs. (8)–(10)
Description

Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very high

Class

1
2
3
4
5

Ratiod

Area (%)
Eq. (8)a

Eq. (9)b

Eq. (10)c

0.0
44.7
50.6
4.7
0.0
100.0

17.2
52.3
28.4
2.1
0.0
100.0

0.0
48.4
48.9
2.7
0.0
100.0

N/A
0.92
1.03
1.74
N/A

MFI calculation from monthly rainfall amounts of each individual year and averaged over a number of years ðMFIj Þ.
MFI calculation from averages of ith monthly rainfall amounts ðpi Þ and averaged over a number of years ðMFIÞ.
MFI calculation from the relationship between ðMFIÞ and CV.
The ratio of MFI surface by Eq. (8) to MFI surface by Eq. (10).

variations as well as the within-year variations, although the
MFI accounted only for the within-year variations (Eq. (9)),
overlooking the year-to-year variations in the rainfall data
set. Consequently, by isolating different sources of the variability that affect the MFI surfaces using two different procedures, we found out that missing the year-to-year
variations resulted in serious underestimation in evaluating
the risk classes of the MFI. Gabriels et al. (2003) also observed this in their assessment of the erosive potential of
the rainfall and the precipitation concentration in Europe.
From above findings it follows that the CV can be easily
introduced to the MFI to better its ability to account for
the year-to-year variations, and therefore, we performed

Figure 7

a further analysis with the relationship between the MFI
and the CV using Eqs. (3) and (9):
P
ab ai¼1 ðpi Þ
MFI ¼ CV Pa Pb
ð10Þ
2
i¼1
j¼1 ðpij  p Þ
If this analysis is appropriate, the surface obtained by Eq.
(10) could show a resemblance with the surface by Eq.
(8). The MFI surface calculated by Eq. (10) from the relationship between the MFI and the CV is shown in Fig. 7.
The result showed that the MFI surfaces fitted by Eqs. (8)
and (10) using ANUSPLIN indicated a significant similarity
(Figs. 5 and 7; Table 1).

MFI surface calculated by Eq. (10) from the relationship between ðMFIÞ and CV.
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Figure 8

PCI surface calculated by Eq. (11).

That the ratio of the MFI surface by Eq. (8) to the MFI surface by Eq. (10) was very small (Table 1) implied that the
ability of the MFI was significantly improved by the CV. However, there is no any advantage of the use of Eq. (10) because it needs the monthly data for several successive
years like the MFIj calculations. This only allowed us to
examine necessity of knowing the total variability by a component that measures the within-year variation and a component that measures the year-to-year variation.
Similar to the MFI calculations, two different procedures
of estimating the PCI were also performed, and these are
expressed as PCIJ and PCI by Eqs. (11) and (12),
respectively.
b
1X
PCIj
b j¼1
P12
2
i¼1 ðpi Þ

PCIj ¼
PCI ¼

ðp Þ2
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ð11Þ
ð12Þ

where, PCIJ is an index calculated from the monthly rainfall
amounts of each individual year and averaged over a number of years, and PCI is an index calculated from the averages of ith monthly rainfall amounts ðpi Þ and averaged
over a number of years. The PCI classification by Eq. (11)
ðPCIJ Þ is shown in Fig. 8, and since the PCI by Eq. (12)
ðPCIÞ only resulted in a class of 2, its figure is not shown.
There was a significant difference between two PCI surfaces. Although the PCI surface only consisted of the PCI
range, which corresponded to moderate seasonality
(10 < PCI < 15), the surface of the PCIJ comprised both moderate seasonality (52.8%) and seasonality (15 < PCI < 20).
Since the PCI considers the seasonal aggressiveness of the
rains (Oliver, 1980), and it was clear that the PCI could
not account the temporal variability of the rainfall distribution within each individual year (Michiels and Gabriels,
1996; Gabriels et al., 2003) like the MFI, it failed to appropriately assess the seasonal concentration of the precipitations. It is particularly important to observe that the PCIJ
was able to better estimate the rain aggressiveness within
a given year (Fig. 8) for the regions (47.2%) where the MFI
could not denote the year-to-year variability in the rainfall
data of the region. This additionally confirmed our conclusion that the calculations made by the long-term averages
of ith monthly rainfall amounts might bring about a substan-

tial miscalculation for characterizing the distribution and
the concentration of the precipitation.

Conclusions
There could be a number of ways to build the MFI surfaces,
and there is a tendency to calculate MFI from the long-term
average monthly rainfall data. In order to obtain the spatially
realistic MFI surfaces and a statistically valid method that
comprises all variability in the rainfall data, two different
procedures of estimating the MFI were conducted using the
daily rainfall amounts recorded from 1971 to 1999 in the
GAP region by the Turkish State Meteorological Service as a
case. The result of the MFI surface from the monthly rainfall
amounts of each individual year and averaged over a number
of years ðMFIj Þ is presented and compared with that from the
averages of ith monthly rainfall amounts and averaged over a
number of years ðMFIÞ. The findings indicated that the MFIj
was significantly different from the MFI, which was statistically unable to account for the year-to-year variability in
the rainfall data and accordingly resulted in underestimation
in the risk classes of the MFI. The analysis with the relationship between the MFI and the CV recommended the total variability in the data set be appropriately represented to have
the reliable MFI surfaces. Additionally, calculating the PCI
surfaces and comparing those to the MFI surfaces confirmed
that the calculations made by the long-term averages of ith
monthly rainfall amounts might bring about a substantial
miscalculation for characterizing the distribution and the
concentration of the precipitation. The development of the
better surfaces of the MFI, which provide the year-to-year
variations as well as the within-year variations for the GAP
region will assist the improved modeling of these areas,
and serve in their long-term conservation.
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